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E-P-I-P-H-A-N-Y   SINCE   SUNDAY   FIFTH

(sign   while   another   voices   the   English)

Ò lesson   first Ô ×i-s-a-i-a-h   6:1-8
1

1.   Ò „ ..king   u-z-z-i-a-h
 Ô ×Ûdie   finish   and   same<2 hands   year   during  

Ò …lorD   Sit‚Throne   …exalT   ‚There Ô × wow*<2 hands  

meÌ 
..[ i-s-a-i-a-h ]

   …seE   ƒ   wow*   and   ‚His   robe  

long-flowing-back<like train on wedding gown  

žSpread-outŽ<2-hands signed together   temple   full...

2. Ò sign together>ÛThat¦   two   angel Ô
×sign together hold lt>ÛHe¦

..s-e-r-a-p-h-i-m
        

Ò each   sign together>ÛOne¦ Ô ×six   wing€<down body   have...   two   wing 

fold-cover<face 
..face

   ...   two   wing   fold-cover<feet 
..feet

...   two  

wing   fly   sign together>ÛHe¦   

3. and   ÛOne   calL + telL¨   One¦   ÝcalL + telL   ÛOne  

sign together>ÛHe¦   say:   ®    ©Holy   ÊHoly   çHoly   …lorD  

All‚Mighty + One   ¬...         Ò earth   ball<"all-over" ...  His‚Glory* Ô
×earth   ball<"all-over",   glory*<2 hands,   yes !

4. Ò ÛTheir¦<sign together hold lt 
..voice

   2 hands>ring* Ô ×and   temple   door  

frame<"C"CLFs indicate   shake   wow*   and  [ temple ]  house   smoke   fill  

temple !

1
optional   verses   9-13   are   not   included
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5. now   meÌ 
..[ i-s-a-i-a-h ]

   fearfully>call:   ¬  

Ò ‚There   king   …lorD   All‚Mighty Ô ×myÌ
 ..eye€

   …seE   destroy  

meÌ   will*   yes   terrible   againstÎ   meÌ...   Ö why !?   ×meÌ   man   lip  

øno>clean Ô   ×and   people   among   meÌ   live   and   Œ   have   lip  

øno>clean Ô   ×and   …seE   ‚That   destroy   meÌ   will*   ¬  !

6. Ò That‚Altar ...  One¦
..angel   s-e-r-a-p-h

 Ô ×He¦   fly   One‰   ‚Altar 

 He¦   tongs  

squeeze-handles-together 
..pincher-tips<as squeeze handle show tips with lt

  

squeeze-tong-handle 
..pinch-tips-grabÎ..

..lift-upÕ
..that c-o-a-l   hot*

 
...

(continue hold "coal" in tong-tips until "finish">coal
..He¦   fly   Oneª ...

7.   (continue>coal
..He¦

..coalÎ<take arm move then>®   touch-mouthª ...
  

(continue>coal
..   and   He¦   ®   say:   ...

  

(continue>coal
..Ò see<to coal>that..

..touch<"coal" to mouth   finish Ô ×yourÌ 

 mouth   touch<mouth   yourÌ   guilt   finish   from heart>take   ³throw  

guilt   finish   and   yourÌ   sin   …debT
 ..…paY

   finish !   ¬

8. now   …lorD   ©His 
..voice

   meÌ   „Hear   ª   say:   ¯   

Õ who   can   ƒMe   send,   who ?   ...   Õwho   willing   go   serve  

ƒ
 ..>Us<

,   who ?   ¬   ×and   meÌ   ®   say:  

excitedly looking to god>me€Ì,   yes,   excitedly>me€Ì ...  ƒ   send   meÌ,  

yes   ƒ   send   meÌ !   ¬
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Ò lesson   second Ô ×1st   c-o-r-i-n-t-h-i-a-n-s   14:12B-20

12. Ò çSpirit   òGift Ô ×Œ   eager   want   have   çSpirit   òGift  

<therefore>   …seeK   have   çSpirit   òGift   best   able   Œ  

encourage   support   Œ   church   »   Ûsomeone   

13. talk<"#4"CLFs   language   other...   „   …praY   è   øGift   able   „  

interpret,   yes,   language   other   „   now   interpret   can...

14. Ò happen   meÌ
..[ p-a-u-l ]

   other   language   …talK<"#4"CLFs   …praY Ô
×now   happen   and   myÌ   spirit   only   …praY   but   myÌ   think  

øno>involve   at-all<sign: "nothing" Ô   ×myÌ   think   »  

twiddle-thumbs   øno>benefit   nothing   meÌ Ô ...
15. Õ <therefore>    d-o€   meÌ   <what> ?   ×êwitH   çSpirit  

éIn<into heart   meÌ   …praY   and   with   think   meÌ …praY   and  

êwitH   çSpirit   éIn<into heart   meÌ   …sinG   and   with   think   meÌ

…sinG ...

16. Ò suppose   Œ   spirit  [ language ]  Praise‚God   and   „ Ô ×Ûsit  

Ýwith   other   Ûpeople   and   ‹   øno>understand   Œ   say Ô   ×and  

now   Œ   …givE + thanK   finish...  

Õhow   „   say   amen*<stamp-approval,   ¹   „ ?
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17. ×good*   Œ   …givE + thanK,   good*   yes   but*   Œ  

øno>Ýhelp + support + encourage   at-all<sign: "nothing"   Œ   „ Ô
18. ×Œ   meÌ  [ language   other   …talK<"#4"CLFs ],  yes,   fine*   and   meÌ  

…thanK   ‚God   other   many   language   meÌ   able   …talK<"#4"CLFs  

often   meÌ   …talK<"#4"CLFs   can !

19. Ò but*   church   during Ô   [ øno>no*   Ô ]   ×ten   thousand   other  

language   word   øno>worth + nothing Ô ...        
Ò but*  [ church   during ] Ô ×meÌ   prefer   five   myÌ   word   myÌ   think 

 able   talk<"#4"CLFs   and   five   word   succeed   meÌ   Ýteach   ‹  

people,   meÌ   can,   yes*,   meÌ   prefer...

20. brother   [ sister ]   Œ:   Ò †your   think Ô  
øno>think   »   child   think,   <no>*   Œ Ô  
Ò except*   evil>devil   †your   think   evil   appear Ô ×consider   evil  

same<2 hands   »   baby   think   øno>evil   dote Ô   ×same<2 hands   Œ  

think,   yes,          Ò †your   think   Ô ×Œ   grow-up,   yes,   think   »  

adult   think !
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Ò lesson   holy   gospel Ô ×l-u-k-e   5:1-11

1. Ò now   thatÎ   seaÏ
..g-e-n-n-e-s-a-r-e-t..

..seaÏ Ô ×nearÐ   [ jesus¦ ] 

 ‡   stand¦         Ò God‚His   word Ô ×‡   talk<"#4"CLFs   and  

Ûpeople   ßcrowd*   ‹   ßgather*<2 hands   ßnear + push€<on body  

want   listenª...

2. Ò two   boat€Ì Ô ×"flat"CLFs>shore‹
..boat€<"#3"CLFs against "shore"

  

‡   see + thereÍ   seaÎ   and   fish   catch   workØerÙ   øno>boat + inÌ Ô  
×but   workØerÙ   …there<further up shore  [ Œ   workØerÙ ] 
…net<large fishing "net"   Œ   wash...

3. boat + oneÌ   belongÓ   … ..s-i-m-o-n
   and   that + boatÌ   ‡  

as walking>one®   enterÎ   and   ‡   "pray">ask + …   boatÌ  

"#3"CLF>boatÌ
 .."#3"CLF>pushÎ   little-bit   water   pointÎ

   and  

boatÌ
..‡   standÌ

   and   Þteach€   ‹   people.

4. later   ‡   talk<"#4"CLFs   finish   and   tell + … ..s-i-m-o-n
   ¬   ‡   say:  

Ò thereÍ   water   deep Ô ×…   row€<oar each side   …your  

move slowly out>boatÎ   and   …your   net<as before   throwÎ  

nets from over boat side>pull€Ð   fish.

5. answer + ‡,   … 
..s-i-m-o-n   ¯   say

:   Ölord,   all-night !?   × >we<  

work*<very hard   nets as before>pull€Ð   and  

ßpull€<nets as before other side of boat   øno>fish   have   nothing Ô  
Ò but   your¦   word   say   do<"action" Ô ×o-k   …my   net<as before   …me  

will   again   throwÎ.   ¬
6. Œ   row€<as before>boatÎ   as before>net   throwÎ   as before>pullÐ   and  

wow*   fish + many*€Ì  

huge-groupÌ 
..net-around   wow   many*   net-around

   tear
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7.  and   †their   Ûfriend   workØerÙ   other   boat,   Œ  

ßcome-here€<gesture   and   ‹   row€<as before   boat   and   ßhelp   and 

 fish   wow*   boat   both   full*   fish   wow*  

heavy-as-sink-down>boat
..water<high on boat edge

   sink<"#3"CLF   almost  

sink<"#3"CLF.

9. … 
..p-e-t-e-r

   and   †a-l-l   see   wow*   fish   pull<as before   boat   both  

full   fish   wow*   amaze*<"jaw-on-floor"   in<at heart   cherish<grip   wow*

8. and   … 
..s-i-m-o-n   p-e-t-e-r

   seeÎ   fish,   kneel + before¨   jesus + ‡,  

…   ¯   say:   lord,   ‡   leave<from a place   ‡drop   …me   Ö why !?  

×sinnØerÙ   man   …me   true* !   ¬
10. also   with + …  

…those-2 
..z-e-b-e-d-e-e   son   1st

<at 1>j-a-m-e-s   and   2nd
<at 2>j-o-h-n

  

friend   workØerÙ...   now   tell + … 
..s-i-m-o-n

,   jesus + ‡   ¬   say:  

øno>afraid   don't Ô   ×from-now-on   live   Ûpeople    ‹   and   …  

Ücatch€   ‹,   …   will* !   ¬
11. now   boat   …those-3   row€<as before   waterÎ  

"flat"CLFs>shore°
.."#3"CLF as come into "shore">boat€Ð

   and   …those-3  

dropÎ   everything   dropÎ   and   …those-3   follow‹   ‡  

3-following-1¨.


